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IT T. M, C. I.
R«t. G*orje C. Levem* |a Charge 
Campaign ia this County 
. Welcome* Asriitaace and Sug­
gestions from nil Temperance 
People of County.
Temperance ..headquarters for 
Greene Oounty, for thefallteftinpalg?) 
hare been opened at the Y.M. C.'a  
B uilding rnXenta. George O. Lever 
i»g  ts in charge, and is ready to meet 
the temperance people of the city 
and county and to be oi general 
service all along the lino; Literature,' 
posters, public speakers for tempu-. 
anoe meetings, plans of work, what­
ever any one wantain the temper 
anoe campaign call up Mr, Lever- 
ingf drop him a card, or call ai 
headquarters when. ypirare in towrb 
The opportunity now before the 
good .citizenship of the S tate of Ohio 
is the greatest.ever faced by the 
people Off this state. The Issue' is 
squarely joined between the organ­
ized, liquor Interests, the,brewers 
and all their allies on the otie side,
• and the sober manhood and woman­
hood of Ohio on- the other. Tim 
isaqe this fall is not obscured by 
party politics. Both the amend­
ments to be submitted to the people 
has been brought forward without 
party bias. Parties and candidates 
may ally themselves with either 
side as they choose, but the main 
issue o f the campaign is bigger than 
any party and is sure to break oyar 
a ll the party fenoea of the pasi. 
The temperance forces of Ohio are 
glad to welcome within their ranks 
all the good citizenship of all parties. 
Without regard to party affiliations 
and without regard to past align­
ments on this or any other question, 
tiio opportunity is new before the 
people of Ohio to deal a body blow 
to the forces of greed and corruption,
' not on lyjn  the state of Ohio, but in 
the nation as well, As goes Ohio, 
So goes the nation. I f , the sale 
manufacture for sale and importa­
tion for sale of intoxicating liquors 
for,beverage purposes can beproblb* 
ifcedinOfcio, It cad be prohibited 
throughout t|i<s nation, and thank 
„ God, it  Will he. .Now is the time, to 
strike. N ow  is the time to work. 
Now is the time to pray. Let no 
Stone be unturned, let every avail­
able vote be won and oast on the 
right side.; But the weapons of our 
warfare are love apd truth and 
kindness toward all, Wo have all 
the facts and hll the arguments in 
the realm of science, economics, 
government, morals and religion. 
So be patient; be reasonable, be 
kind to all, and be everlastingly 
at it- ■
GEO. C. LEVERING,;
County Manager,
S p e c ia l  S a le
School Supplies
v
Saturday
AND
Monday
It Is School time Again
and the children need a new 
outfit. W e are going to give 
them a chance to make asavtng. 
They may select what they 
please and we will sell them
IS Cents Worth for 10 Cents
National Anthem.
! Gu September M, 18U there was 
t composed a great national anthem, 
' “ The Star Spangled Banuer” , On 
next Monday all schools of Ohio 
are asked to. join a' celebration of 
this event- The superintendent of 
FublutThatrnotion, Frank W, Miller, 
NRks that all the schools begin .to 
vlng this anthem at exactly nine 
ohslook, standard tirne, More than 
a million voices will join in the 
anthem if the program is followed.!
Experiment Farm 
For County.-
- The matter of an-’ experimental 
tarm for tills county will likely be 
voted upon by the people pf this 
copniy uext,Noyember.ifJthe Greene 
Odunty Improvement Association 
at the meeting to bo held Saturday, 
Sept, 12,- decides to circulate peti 
tlona. Tit the meantime sentiment 
is being sounded."
U. P.
Church Chimes.
20 i t • u “  15 1!
26 U u “  20 i t
33 It « “  25 t t
Or any amount they care to buy 
in like proportion.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE 
LINE and can supply svary 
naad.
REMEMBER these prtow 
arc far SATURDAY and 
MONDAY ONLY.
DRUG store
"T W tw lU w M W  f w  f M d t w  
It* rick”
-John Bradfute ■ Tobias is the 
youngest member of our cliurqh.
—Recognition, of the ‘twenty-fifth 
marriage anniversary of Mr. and Mrs 
B, W, Anderson was made by the con­
gregation on September September l, 
—About 150 persons attended the 
annual congregational Picnic last Fri­
day,' The members hindered from at­
tending Was just about equaled by 
strangers present. All voted it the 
best yet. j
—'Mr. and/Mrs, William Smith hai 
been enjoying a visit from Mr. Smith’s 
brother -and his wife. '
■“A  good many of our country cou­
sins attended the state fair last week, 
the number being too great to men­
tion.
-Synod meets at Cedarville, 'Octo- 
bor 12. Flan, to attend when .so near. 
This is an opportunity that, comes hut 
seldom.
-We were vfery happy in* havjpg 
with ,us at the congregational picnic 
Miss Bertha Stewart and Mrs, Sadife: 
Currie, of Yellow Springs.
-Our sympathy as a cbrigregatlon 
goes, out to Mr. Clinton Rice and 
family, in the. io*s of the wife $pji 
mother; also to the father' and broth*' 
era of Mrs; Rice, But our loss i3 her 
gain,-
-Miss. Helen Bradfute’s convales­
cence is Slow; she ia still in the hos­
pital at Xenia, but hopes td be able to 
etum *homo this week.
—Mr. (Herfry Kyle; Mr. Joseph Wad­
dle and Mr. and Mrs, Jeremiah Fin­
ney | were unable to attend the picnic 
on account of infirmity and indisposi­
tion.
-The Ladies’ Missionary Society 
meets next Wednesday with Mrs,: 
Jacob Fluke, Leaders, iMrs. Tobias 
and Miss Margaret Rife.
-Do not fail to read the expose of 
RuPsellsm in the Christian Instructor, 
by Dr, Wdshart. It is time the country 
come to understand the.mischief done 
by this pretender. ■■■■■>
—Mr. Clark Crabell Is driving a 
new automobile and we will now look 
for frequent visits at the parsonage, 
-Miss Adah Tannehtll began her 
school near Gladstone last Monday. 
Wo wish our young people who teach 
very pleasant and profitable win­
ter, ,
-Miss Pearl Fulford, from near Day* 
ton, who has been the guest of Adah 
Tannehill for some time, returned 
home last Monday,
-Mrs, Clarence Finney end family 
will have the sympathy Of the con* 
gregatlon Itt the death of her brother, 
Mr. Harbisoti,
—Social service' and evangelism 
need not antagonize each other either 
by contradiction of the religious Ideals 
which they respectively embody or by 
interference of the methods which they 
respectively call for,
“ We Presbyterians are not an emo­
tional people, anyway, and our con­
trol of our emotions In giving is sin 
peris. If wo should In some good day 
let ourBelves go ftnd be lavish and self- 
forgetting and extravagant in the sup­
port of the enterprises of God, the 
results would amaze us. We might 
have less treasure here on earth, but 
we would have more elsewhere, In a 
place where we expect to spend longer, 
time, anyway, -
—You have been reading In the pa* 
pers a lot about the regulars and the 
reserves In the armies of Europe. 
Have you asked yourself which sort 
of soldier you are In* the army of 
•righteousness? The regulars are on 
duty all the time; the reserves are 
not counted on except in some terrific 
emergency.
—-What is most needed to make re­
ligion effective against wrong is such 
a thorough enlistment of the great 
host of Christians as will make and 
keep them always constantly ready for 
action; more than that, In fact—-al­
ways in action. Hate you enlisted 
whole-heartedly for constant battle? 
Or are you content to number yourself 
with the Indifferent who can be per­
suaded of the call of militant duty only 
by earthquake and thunder?
—“We preachers haye been quoting 
for the last ten years that significant 
: statement of Professor James, of Har- 
j vard, in which a man, enlightened as 
he was, and hating war as he did, de­
clared that whst the age needed to 
sate It was the moral equivalent of 
war. It has never seemed to conic, 
and war is coming, not by divine or­
dination, but as a result of the choices 
and follies of men."
-Tfoit Rkkri-^Fihest office room
in cmutrrilte, H> <*• H, hawtmaw.
JOHN A. HAflBISOH.
Jpjbu A . Har bison, a-well* known 
farmer of the ‘Wilberforc* and Clif­
ton pike, died at his home Saturday 
morning at 8 o'clock, after a long 
illness from a complication of 
troubles. He has keen In failing 
health for a year and had been con* 
fined to his bed for some time.
Mr. Harbison was .born on the 
farm whore lie died March 80, ,1BB85‘ 
and wlth the exception of .a few 
years spent at Findlay, Ohio, his 
entire life had been spent in Greene 
County. He was the only son of 
JameB and Margaret King Har bison, 
pioneer residents of the county. 
Mr. Harbiaon was- twice married. 
His first wife, who was Miss Ella 
Reed, died many years ago, and his 
marriage with Miss Elizabeth Coop­
er Was solemnized November 18, 
1800, She survives him with one 
daughter, Roba. aged 10 years,,
Mr. Harbiaon had engaged in 
farming all of hia life, and was" well 
Known throughout'Greene County, 
where he had many friends, He 
was a member of the -Reformed 
Presbyterian church anil was always 
active in the affairs of the church. 
Funeral services were held at the 
home Monday, afternoon* at 1:30 
o’clock standard time, ( Burial in 
the SfaHBles creek cemetery.
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George Gordon • 
Makes Escape.
George Gordon, formerly of this 
dace, who had been sent to the re­
form farm from Cincinnati but was 
out on parole, had violated bis free­
dom and was to be returned after 
bis capture here.
The lad was locked up by the 
village marshall but when ho wept 
to the cell room -it was discovered 
that the boy bad escaped ..by wedg­
ing his way through a  seven inch 
hole in the grating.
For Veteran.
* „ >^ *3,^  - t ’■ i*/ «
James Maxwell aged 80, Civil War 
veteran, died Thursday morning at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. H, 
A-JBarr, thelaet three weeks ot his 
three years illness being In a criti­
cal condition,
Mr, Maxwell was born m Ireland 
and. came1 to this county in 1833, lo­
cating • in Xenia. During his 
residence there he for many years 
was a traveling salesman for the 
Miami powder Co, He' served m 
Co. I. of the 74th enlisting iu this 
county.
Only three of the family survive: 
Mrs Martha Cavanaugh, XOnia; 
Mrs. H. A. Barr of this place and 
Mr, William Maxwell, St. Louis. 
For th© past thre* years the de­
ceased has made his hand with hie 
daughter, Mr*. Barr, where • he has 
been tenderly cared for.
The funeral sorvlcee will be held 
Saturday from the Barr home at 1:80 
m. BurialInXeniaatWoodland.
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Miss Sterrett was born in,Musking* 
lun County, Ohio, 65 years ago, but 
wont to Kansas in ISOS,'and had al­
ways lived there. She was a cousin 
of W* R» Sterrett, but Mrs. CreswgU 
is the only member ot the immedi 
ate family who lives in Ohio, She 
is survived by seven brothers and 
sistorsin Kansas and Illinois, as 
followst Joseph, of Clay Confer, 
Kansas; J, C,. Sterrefct of (lUlnter, 
Kansas; Dr. W, M.$terretfc, Wichita, 
Kansas; Dr.O* O* Bterrett, of Kins­
ley, Kansas; .Mrs j^J. N. Aiken and. 
Strs, Lila Moore, of Olathe, and 
Mrs. Sadie Torrence, of Sparta, 111, 
t Funeral services were held at the 
CresWe.il home Tuesday afternoon 
at 1:30 o’ clock, The booy was ship­
ped the Olathe, Kansas, -for -burial.
WAR WILL' MAKE GREAT
INROADS ON'HORSE BREED!NT
Practically -every" European nation- 
chat is now at war is being-atrippe,d 
jf its horSds that are at all suitable 
lor- cavalry remounts, .artillery or gen- 
3ral-purpoSe uses. The governments 
ere taking charge o f , antomobiles in 
similar manner, and many cities that a- 
ew weeks ago swarmed with horfees 
»qd macltims are now almost horee- 
‘SSS and irachineless. The horses and1 
uitos are being taken to the front and 
pressed into service. .Among the 
lorses confiscated are finely bred race 
torses. Some of these aro being used 
>y army officers, and In many instau- 
es are said to he ideal for officers’ re- 
nounts, possessing the style and the 
iction, and, if necessary, they can go 
jomc—in either direction.
Untold, thousands of horses are bo- 
’ng shot in battle and will continue 
o he destroyed, and. if this war con* 
dnttes very long the supply of horses 
n Europe' 'will he- .woefully depleted. 
Fids applies to ail classes of hordes—* 
saddle horses, roadsters, general-pur- 
wse horse si*-show horses and race 
horses. They each and all come in 
useful in such a war as this, promises 
to he. The demand for war horths. 
Lbs 83&ater than Mr
MaKe Saving Easy
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings
With a savings pass hook yon do not eed to wait 
until you get $25 or $100, You can tleppsit a dollar 
or two at a, time.
By depositing in small amounts you hardly miss tho. 
money, yet It will count up faster than you Imagine, 
and first thing you know you will have a good sized 
balance to your credit,
Wt want every young person in* this community, 
and older ones too, to have such an account here. ‘ » 
Give this plan of easy_ saving.a free trial,
DIRECTORS
S. W. SMITH, Pres, GEO. W. RIFE, 1st V. Pr#*.
O, l. SMITHi Cashier, OLIVER GARLOUGH, 2d V. Pres* 
* L. F. TIHOALL, Asst. Cashier.1
W e W ill Pay Y qu
In Trade Saturday for Clean, 
Fresh Eggs.
Bring us all you have.
NOTICE TO 'PUBLIC.
The public in hereby notified that 
on and after September 19 the fol­
lowing barber shops will be closed 
each evening at 8 o'clock oilier than 
on Saturday,
Wm. McCoy
Foster Batiks 
©harlot* Smith
Public Sale.
an-An important sale Iiob been 
nounced for Thursday, Octobers, at 
which time a large number of 
mrfcea anti other farm stock will he 
offered. Those who attended the 
5, A. Bumgarner sale several years 
ago remember the kind of stock 
Offered and what a large crowd was 
in attendance,
Prime Cotton Seed Meal guar­
anteed 40 per cent analysis Oeto* 
her shipment. Price 31.60, Call or 
see B. C. CreSWell.
C lo th e s  ot 
CLEANED at
all kinds D B F  
HOME Clothing Co.
Trouble In Emporia,
Many people consider Fred Bowers 
the best looking boy in town, and bis 
father Is making a plumber of him. 
Can't the Il&ndholdefs’ union do some* 
thing?-HKmperla Gazette.
I-cave your laundry at Smith'll Bar­
ber Shop or Bird’s Store for The 
White Star Pearl Laundry. II. F. Bird, agent. .
man’* rights convent! 
have any account. Tha.daughters of 
Telophehad, in the division of tho land, 
united In asking that they might have 
equal rights With their brethren. The 
question was submitted to the supreme 
judge, and he'decfded'the ease in favor 
of the women.
The Bible, also predicts the time 
when, there shall be neither male nor 
female, but all shall he one In Christ 
Jesus.
What Papa Put Up With.
N o matter how smart uud Intelli­
gent your,IRlla-boy is> he Is.sure to 
drive you mad some evening with 
tho following sort o f  tiling,: . ‘ 
“ Pupal”
“ Well, what on earth do you want 
now?”
“ Papa, didn’t Adam have more 
than one name?”  . .
“ Of course ho didn’t have more 
than one name. Now, please don’ t 
bother me any more; I ’m roadin0 . 
One more silly question and you’ll 
go to  bed. Do you understand 
that?”
“ Yea, o f course. But can’t  X ask 
you something about tho same ques- 
tion?”
“ Y csjw hnt Is it? ”
“ Was rAdam’ liis first name or 
his last name?”  — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.
Savona.
The history o f Savona is that o f 
a long struggle with tho Genoese, 
ended in the sixteenth century, 
.when they seized the town and ren­
dered its harbor useless by sinking 
.vessels filled with stones at the en­
trance* In 1710 it was captu od by 
Sardinia, but was soon wick again 
tinder the control o f GenOa. The 
ancient Save where Mago stored his 
booty in the second Punic war, 
Savona was the birthplace o f tho 
popes Sixtus IV , and Sfulius II. and 
the home of the ancestors o f Co­
lumbus, who bestowed its name on 
one o f  the first islands 1m discovered 
in tho West Indies.— London Stand- 
ard. _  ^
Th*n the Gth*** 6pak«,
In  a Great Western railway car­
riage, on the Way to London, a 
youth had disturbed ami annoyed 
the other passengers by loud and 
foolish remarks during a great part 
of the journey. As the train pass­
ed llanwoll LmnUio asylum he re­
marked: *
“ I  often think how nice the asy­
lum-looks from fhe railway.”
“ Home day,”  growled an old gen­
tleman, ’you  will probably have oc­
casion to remark how nice ihe rail­
way looks from the asylum.” —-Lon­
don Answers,
Subscribe for the Herald,
ing in this grt-atvar.
With, almost a complete stop put to 
the breeding of Jiorees for months anil, 
oerbaps years throughout Europe, 
what must be tbe demand for horses 
jtpon. America in the years to come! 
i  modern nation wilt not live without 
borses to do the work that man or m:\- 
rilincry cannot do, America mtist pre­
pare to supply the great demand that 
s absolutely sure to come, -Some of 
‘t may come even before this cruel 
war is over. * .
Some idea can be gained as to the 
nanner in which horses aro confiscat­
ed by the governments in war.,when 
he,English took over a number from 
. ha Vanderbilt stable in London. Many 
.jf these horses cost from three to five 
‘ .boufjand each, but the government 
oily valued them at $217* each.
Another instance is that of .Truman 
'Bos,, Busline]!, ill., who just, this 
veftr sold a fine imported ‘Shire to Mr. 
Barry Townsley, THs firm landed 
several fine stallions in Canada just 
after war war, declared and the Can­
adian government took them In Charge 
and returned them to England, it is 
not known whether- the firm secured 
their purchase price or not, but hardly 
possible. Another Illinois firm had 
30 head at the dock In Belgium ready 
to ship, but the government agents 
took them at a valuation of $300, not 
one-half what was paid for them.
'3 4
MARVELOUS DANCER
To Be Seen at the Fairbanks Th 
Springfield, Tuesday* Sept.
'tre,
One Cook Stove, good as new; one 
Heating Stovej good k s  new; one 
Brads top metal bed stead, springs and 
mattress, one extension table, 2 book 
cases,' 1 dresser, 1 kitchen safe, 1 cot, 
single complete, a good vise, brace and 
bits, a set of bench planes, some dishes 
and household furnishings too numer­
ous to mention, all at bargain prices.
ISAAC WISTERMAN
* ■ »
Goods* Stored at W. L Clemans’ Real Estate Agency.
Dr, MHt*’ Anti-Thin pin# for *lt p*in
Not ia yearn has tho craze for danc­
ing, especially for fancy dancing, tak­
en such a hold oh the public as in tha 
last two winters. Everyone is learn­
ing the newest and most intricate step’ 
and the dancing mastr-ro are hard put 
to it to Invent something different for 
their eager and ambitious pupils. As 
would naturally result from such an 
interest in the tcvpslchqrean art the 
public has turned its attention again 
to tho great dancers—and there Is a 
vast difference between tho dancer 
who is an export at the one-step and 
maxixe and the dancer who 1ms spent 
hia life iu studying liojv to make tha 
dance give expression to liia emotional 
being, '"lms it is that In offering 
Miss But I) St, Denis, who is fit appear 
at the I aii-banka theatre, Springfield, 
m Tuesday evening, September 16th, 
the management is giving to its pat­
rons an unusual entertainment-quite 
different from the jango artist who is 
applauded today and Torgotten tomor­
row. Miss St. Denia is tho greatest 
exponent of Oriental dancing on the 
stage today, not only in tills country 
but acknowledged to be greater than 
any seen abroad. Dnllko modern 
dancing tbe Oriental dances depend 
entirely upon the head, the unite, the 
hands and the muscles of the body 
to express .their weaning ami these 
muscles Miiifi 9t. Denis lias develop­
ed to an unbelievable -degree, rears 
of hard study of tho liven and eimtoma 
of tho people of the Far TSaflt. and^  a 
thorough undemanding of their relig­
ious superstitions and beliefs have 
won for Mii s W. Di nisi a unnino l^ce 
in the amusement world and there has 
not been anything n'.n on the Amer­
ican stage like the exposition o* tbo 
oriental dauteu by this great artist.
Peaches! Peaches!
I will have a car load of peaches 
about September 15 t h ,  or 20t h ,  
and they are going to sell for less 
than I ever sold them. Leave* 
your order at Cultice’s M eat Store 
early.
W m , M a r s h a l l
m
Tii# H ifiW .
ff .t ta  P » r  Y e a r .
xrr.
K A « L H  » U L L JGfiMar
wmmmmm
»t the Posfc-G«Bee» Oedur- 
viUe, Gefcober 81, 1$87, M wt&Bd 
elM# matter*
5SHHSSHMEI
C o l l e g e  O p e n e d
Wednesday.
RSDAY, S B P rK M B E B  U, IW4
Judge Frefieriek A. Henry, for 
My*#. years on the circuit court 
beach in Guyabog# cpurity, #*ya: 
'■The proposed amendment provid­
ing tor homo rnle on the subject of 
iiitosBlcaticg liquors, seems to me to 
proi^Wt statew ide Prohibition by 
i ^gielative enaefment, and to 
himiqJfinally destroy county option 
and to nuUify ail state taws pro­
hibiting the sale o f liquor, wheatlier 
to drunkards, minors or in other 
■ways now prohibited by lair. No 
matter hoir one may yote on the 
subject of state-wide Prohibition, be 
should not, it he has any sense of 
good citizenship whatever, vote tor 
(ius proposed, home rule amend­
ment.''
PBA.OHE9 -A flne carload about 
Sept. 1* or SO, They will be cheap 
’ his fall. Leave your order At Cul- 
'.mere.meat market. Wm, Marshall,
Have you been having dirty shirts 
and collars? If so try the new laun­
dry, - They will- givo you'-clean-work 
and good satisfaction. Springfield 
■"/kite star Pearl Laundry. H, P, 
Bird,’agent,
A  very successful year for Oedar- 
vllie College is assured judging 
from the opening on Wednesday 
morning. Many new faosi were 
found in the student body, psr- 
ticulsrlydrom a dietanoe.
The opening address was given by 
Ear. J. F. Flmchbaugh, I). D., 
Jtector of Christ Episcopal church, 
Cincinnati. The points of tiro ad­
dress were along the line of the 
value of college training and the 
taking* advantage of opportunites 
presented, The devotiona were led 
by Dr. McKinney* ' A
The founal opening exercises of 
the Reformed Presbyterlau Theo­
logical seminary were held in the 
chapel Wednesday afternoon. The 
add rest was delivered by Dean Me- 
J£innpy whi ph-was full of inspiration 
und replete With splendid thought.
Many former students and friends 
attended the opening, exercises of 
the two institutions.
111* mi iil|"srnr f -“in <e***e.
Whin Baajaadd FtanWla. at Minis­
ter to Francs, was formally presea ted 
to Louis XVI. h- gainod admiriMon 
for republican s;n,„ iiclty by appearing 
ia a plain, ordinary suit But whan 
Nathaniel. Hawthorne made the dla- 
j eovery that Franklin’s tailor had dls- 
i appointed him of the gold-embroidered 
I costume he had ordered, simple-mind- 
J sd republicans were eoasidershly dis* 
i contented.
■- **- -»i» mmr~ * —. JSJUfc
CHURCH SERVICES,
R- P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET) 
Teachers’ meetingBatyrdayovenlng 
at 7 o'clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 o'clock.
Preaching Sabbath morning at 
10:30 byTEtov, Jasoh iroMlHan. "
C. 35, at 6 p. m.
Mid-week prayer meeting ."Wed­
nesday at 7 p. m.
To Exterminate Vermin.
Mix and l«t stand for several hours 
one-half gallon of gasoline and ten 
cents’ worth of corrosive sublimate, 
Pnt the mixture into a pint oil can, 
with a long apout, and spray into ev­
ery, place where there are hugs. Air 
.the room thoroughly. After a few ap­
plications the vermin, will have entire, 
ly disappeared.
Where the Glory Belongs, .
It is indeed a glorious thing to be 
well (lesoended, but the glory belongs 
to our ancestors—Plutarch.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Laura B, 'Sweeney, Plaintiff,
■ vs.
Daniel M. Sweeney, Defendant, 
In,'Common 'Pleas Court, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
Daniel M, Sweeney, defendant in 
above entitled action, place of resid­
ence unknown, will take notice that on 
the 25th day of July, 1914, said Laura 
B. Sweeney filed in said court her 
petition against him for divorce, upon 
the grounds of grogs neglect of duty 
and extreme cruelty and that the 
same will he for heating at the Court 
House in Xenia, Ohio, on and after 
September- 14th—1914,-by whieh-time 
defendant must answer or demur to 
said petition or judgment may- be tak­
en -against him.
LAURA B. SWEENEY.
lu u m im im u m m fiiH L iiiu u iL im m
I
e«it No. ii$j
A v e r y  s t r ik in g  adaptation of a Drecoll model is 
reproduced in  t h i s  
misses Suit No. 1157.
The jacket has a large 
velvet collar, edged with 
Roman striped cloth, 
and .an* exceedingly 
novel belt, slipped thru 
belt straps. This effect 
is also carried out in the 
cuffs.
The skirt is a plain 
long tunic over a Roman 
striped underskirt, and 
the bottom o f the jacket 
is trimmed with Roman 
stripe to match the 
skirt.
This is especially rec­
ommended for after­
noon and school wear.
Price $37.50.
W ooltex—the 
best there is in 
women’s 
garments
.Vo.103*
T h e ; modish semi- blouse jacket ef­fect is most beau­
tifully expressed, by 
W ooltex Suit No. i03& 
This is a reproduction 
of one of Poiret’s smart­
est models.
. The effective collar 
and the cuffs are richly- 
trimmed with fur, which 
is continued down the 
front of the coat.
The skirt is cut on 
straight lines, w i t h  
pleats in  the back, and a 
fancy belt effect at the 
waistline, similar torthat 
on the jacket.
This suit is particu­
larly recommended for, 
theater and calling.
; . Price $50.00.
A  BEAUTIFUL ex­pression of the straight line effect 
in vogue this fall is rep­
resented by Suit. No. 
1010.
The jacket has a high 
waistline at the back, 
and a slightly cutaway 
front, with the attrac­
tive flare collar of vel­
vet, matching the cloth, 
which comes in all the 
popular shades. The 
back shows a slight full-
The W ooltex fall hook aptly called “ STYLE, ”  
with articles and pictures of fascinating inter­
est, by Well-known writers and painters, 
mailed to you on request. The H. Black Com­
pany, Cleveland, Ohio.
effect.
The skirt has an imi­
tation R  u s s i  a n long 
tunic effect and pleats 
provide ample walking 
room.
The bride will find 
this suit especially at­
tractive as a traveling 
costume,
Price $27.50,
Look at the pictures. Select the suit you M e  bestiY Then, see the actual 
garment in your own city, at . , \
8 PRINOFIELI), OHIO
T h e  S t o r e  T h a t  S e l l s  W o o l t e x  
c o a t s — ...........j..s a l t s — — — s k i r t s
i fotiew jinks U k ttfi-
j ttwyai*».
'j Stars—RlwmM asy be was contrary, 
j Any time be agrwS witb you jo»{ .bet 
! tbet you are wrong.—CincUwatJ Bto> 
’ qulrer,
Be dtwl from d.llriura tremens.
They burled btn» next cUy.
A cruel pun*ter suld tbet be 
Wm  spirited ewey.
- -CMJAdeipbUi Ledger,
“ My husband is a coward He in­
sist* that 1 bar* got to tell the land­
lord that be must paper the parlor or 
we’ll move,”—Detroit Free Press. -
"A women’s crowning glory is her h*tr.” 
Be* oft been said.
At night you’ll find it lyin* everywhere 
But on her heed.____   ^ _ —Judge.
“The poet say* we should learn from 
Indies’ look*.”
“Nature hinted as much when aba 
supplied; their eyes with pupil*.’’—Bal­
timore American,
Be had a been ar hard a* .atone, 
This villainous old gent. 
Farhape we’d better say aa hard 
Aa re-enforced cement,
“ My husband la outside pruning the 
tress.”
’ ’Goodnes*, do you raise your own 
prunes too?”—Philadelphia Ledger,
A poor man la a thief, you see,
And must go on the rack.
But if you’re wealthy you can be 
A kleptomaniac.
-^ Cincinnati Enquirer.
A poor man Ja a “nut,”  you eay.
Bis ravfhg* make you sick.
But lf yoU'r* Wealthy-ybu-can be 
Just slightly eccentric-—Spokane SpOKesman-Revlew.
“Did you’enjoy, the trip across the 
Atlantic, Miss Gattiesby?”
“ Not a bit. It was so rough, all the 
way that, tangoing on deck was otit of 
the question."—Chicago Kecord-flerald.
,—* i
Her cherry lip* are out of reach,
To pair with her I often algh.
Full well i  know she is a pencil.
She is the apple of my eye. - -
.* —Cincinnati Enquirer.
Wife (reeding over husband’s reject­
ed Jokesi—Pro sure 1 can’t see, John, 
when the editors print such stupid 
Jokes, why they should-reject yours,— 
Boston Trausuript.
Now, “If at first' you, don’t succeed" - 
Before again you try 
Your friends appear from far and near 
And grin and tell you why.—Philadelphia Ledger. .
Church—Do you believe the apparel 
oft proclaims the man?
"Gotham—Why, yes: if it’s loud 
enough.—Yonkers Statesman,..
They muat u*e Maxim silencers 
And srnokelee* powder, too, to boot 
We never see or hear a thing 
- When all the buds begin to shoot, 
-Detroit Free Press.
Clerk—What size hammock do yoa 
want?
Summer Girl — Ob. a small ham­
mock, Ju*t Mg enough for one, but— 
er—strong enough for two.—Judge.
Th* fans roared forth, their anger free ■ 
- 1 FaF*hd'b**K . j ■ ■ •Their feeling* Were, ’ (was plain'to see, 
Meet savers.
- The Dove exciatmedt “ Things aeem to be 
Going queer!
t wonder If it’s safe for ms 
Even here!”—Washington u ‘ar.
“Thatibftber makes the lightest bread 
t ever tasted,” said the old fogy.
- “That's right.” agreed the grouch. 
“His pound loaves only weigh nine 
ounces.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
He planted whet he thought were seed* 
And eagerly he watched the spot.
No sprouts came up from mother’s beads 
Or front poor Johnny's BU shot-Judge
A onua tttkce or. ailtss- isucative Tab­
let* without tlilokim* nf “medicine."
$100 fttwtrd. $100.
The readers pf till* paper will be pleat' d 
to learn tllat there Is at least one dresjfcd 
!{*enw tint Science lias been able to cure In 
ill lie stages end that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is tfce only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, require* a 
oduAftutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cbre is taken?internally, acting directly up- 
qp the blood and mucOussurraces of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of (he 
dlause, and giving the patient Strength by 
building up the cofrititulion and swiitiljg 
nature In dplng it* work. The proprietors 
have so much fid th in If* curative powers, 
tbs) tfiMgr dficr o'ne Hdfidrttt D0IS*e fc r imp 
,*ase ttiat It fsilt to ehrfe. Bend for lilt 6 
leafMniflbMa,
Addthee K AOHENEY A C?o.,Toledo, 0. 
Shl&kyDrefcgistkTte.
Hall’s Family FUb ete tile best, »
Quality
and
Service
Is our aim and we doubt if 
cither can be excelled. The . 
best that can be bought is 
what we offer our patrons. 
Our meals,fresh and smoked, 
are up to the standard of 
government inspection,
* * i
Wa . Carry # Full t-lrte of Vege­
tables In Season.
«*Hfi***
Walter Cultice
Phone orders delivered.
CEDARV1UE, v OHIO
H fflM K M
SMfSfflOOL
L esson
(By E, O, aKLLERH, Dlreitor o f Evening 
Department, The Moody Bible Institute, 
Chicago,) *
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 13
THE TEfl VIRGINS.
LESSON TEXT—Matt,
GOLDEN TEXT—“ Watch therefore for 
yp know neither the day nor the hour 
when the Bon of Man comcth.”  Matt. K:I3. •„
A parable is “an earthly etory with 
a heavenly meaning,” An analogy is 
“a likeness,” This story Is a parable, 
It is to illustrate the vigilant, expect­
ant attitude of faith, Hub, Gi28; II 
Tim. 4:8, Leaving the temple, Jesus 
drew the discipleB’ attention to it* 
buildings and predicted its destruc­
tion. Proceeding to the Mount of 
Olives, bis disciples'ask him, “Tell us, 
when shall these things be? And what 
aba’ll be the sign of thy coming, and 
the end of the world?” In reply Je« 
sub gave the disciples his Olivet .dis­
course and . prophecies found in chap­
ters 24 and 26, To fully comprehend 
this parable we ought to review all 
of this teaching. The discourse aa a 
whole falls into these parts (1) 24; 1-44 
deals with Israel as a nation; (2) 
24:45-25:30 dealB V.lth the church as 
being jrfispgjvslbje.. for__the king, .dur­
ing the period between his two ad­
vents; and (3) 25j;31-46 deals with, the 
judgment of the nations when the Son- 
of Man comes in his glory. It will be 
seen then that* this lesson comes In 
the second part and Is one of three 
parables concerning the responsibil­
ity of the church. Jesus is the bride­
groom, John 3:28, 29; Eph. 5:25; II 
Cor, 11:2; Rev. .21.9, .and sets forth 
the love of Christ for the church, 
Eph.-6:25, 28, .30-32.
Two Classes.
(. “While the bridegroom tarried” 
vv.,(1-5. The first and strongest idea 
of this Section is that he, Jesus, the 
bridegroom, is coming again. Among 
those who wait are two classes, the 
wise and the foolish, though both 
were- right intentioned. The lamps' 
symbolize Christian profession, Luke 
12:35; II Tim.. 3:5, and the oil that 
which is essential to give us power 
whereby we maintain our profession. 
Acts 10:38; I John 2:20-27. The fool-' 
ish virgins were superficial and had 
not enough t i maintain their profes­
sions. The wise virgins had enough 
oil; so also may the believer have the 
abiding spirit of Christ’s presence 
wherein to maintain his Christian 
profession. ’-Waiting they all, nodded 
(slumbered) and others evidently lay 
down (slept). The wise virgins could 
afford to rest as they had all things 
ready. If they had been awake, how­
ever, they might have seen and ren­
dered aid to those who were in the 
sorry plight of not being reatly. The, 
tarrying was a test of the faith and" 
patience of both the ■ wise and the 
foolish as both awaited, the “ fulness 
Of tipio’’ when he should appear.
The Great Question.
II. Behold the bridegroom cometh” 
vv. 6-13. All. aro awakened by this 
midnight cry. The, hour was one 
when he was least expected, nnd the 
church of today needs to be.,awak­
ened to a realizing sense of this truth. 
Both the wise and the foolish have to 
meet him, but the wise were the only 
ones whoso ‘ lights could shine and 
show the way into the banqueting 
room. They, all outwardly appear alike 
even to the very, point of separation. 
The church of God individually and 
collectively, lias-yet to sense the dan­
ger to it and to others If its light for 
any reason be not continuous. This 
cry was a call to “ meet him" and we 
all need to ask. ourselves, “are we 
ready to meet him?” The hour was 
too late to make needful preparation 
to meet him. In their emergency they 
turned to the five wise ones bat the 
wisdom of one cannot supply the de­
ficiency or the foolishness of others 
(v. 9). There is no Scripture to sup­
port the teaching that one man’s merit 
is applicable to another except the 
merit o f ' the God-man Jesus as ap­
plied to sinful humanity. Hence' the 
wise sent their sisters to the orig­
inal source of supply for oil, and as 
they went “the bridegroom came.” So 
will it be with all who put oil too long 
the securing of Jim -Holy Spirit in 
their livos.
“They that were ready”  went In, 
they that were not ready when they 
came found the door “shut.” To at­
tend a marriage feast la highly es­
teemed everywhere, but It is a priv­
ilege that is worthy of careful prep­
aration. Remember that Jesus is 
here showing the attitude towards 
himself of these who profess to be 
devoted to him during the period of 
his absence, and who expect his re­
turn ad king. That being so, we need 
to remind ourselves of the laws of 
the kingdom as ho gave them.
■Jesus knows those that are his, 
John 10:27; II Tim. 2:19; I Cor. 8:3, 
hut such are not those who make a 
mere outward profession of faith and 
lack the abiding presence and power 
of the Holy Spirit. The dajf of aep- 
aratlon between the true and the false 
is surely coming, a time When the 
real, genuine, Spirit-filled Christians 
will rejoice ’’at his coming."
The lessen for us la “Watch." Be­
cause we do hot know the day nor the 
hour when he will come, therefore, 
“watch.” This word does not mean 
simply to look or to. gaze but to keep 
awake, to be vigilant
Dll K  immediate relief ffea 
i lL L J  Dr. Shoop‘4 Magjte Ointment,
NO matter how hard your head ache*, 
Dr, Milo*' Antl.fti.ta Pitta will h*l» yak,
CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children,
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature of
ALCOHOL 3 PEH CENT,:
Av&griaWe Errpittiionfirls.
e m u
. gor Bodfonti and OhlW<HL.
The Kind Yea Have 
Always Bought
I n fants .-ciiih Iw k
PfomolCBDigjfstumJCheedW-: 
ness aijdltestiCofitalaineifer 
OpiiHii.Mofphine nartftoenl 
No t  Narcotic .
jtt& tfoM W fw m m
JlxSma +
MMtem-
Aperiect Remedy forCops^ *-
tion,Soiff§toiiHrft,DlNTtaa
Worms,CdHvulskaisJevensii1
ness aiulloss o f  Sleep.
' Facsimile Signature
NEW YORK.
In
Use 
Over 
Thirty Years
AfifeinoTutbs old
3 5  D oses-'vffiCEM K
iif»imram^dim<krtheFpqt»
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THejOCttTAl)* COMPANY, NEW V 6pK  OITY.
Ju ly  and August
W e will make you a suit 
at a price that will make 
you buy if you need it or 
not. Don’t miss coming 
in and being convinced.
The Leading Tailor
Xenia, Ohio
THE GREAT SHIP “SEEANDBEE”
Length 500 ftcti breadth 98 feet, 6 Inches 510 stateroom find parlors accommodating 1S06 puant* 
cert. Greater in cost—Urgefiti fill pronorlloas—richer in fill appointments—-than finy steamer on 
halfixKl water* of the world* In service June 15iU*
Mafinificcnt Steainen “SEEANDBEE,”  “City of Erin”  and “City of Butffijo”
Daily—CLEVELAND and B U FFA LO —May lot to Dee. lit
Leave derelfifid . # 8:TK) P» M* Leave Bnffato • ■ 1:001*. M«-
Arrive Buffalo • * ■ 6:30 A«lif* Arrivo.Cleveland • 6i3Q A. M* l
(Central Standard Time) ^
ConnecUim* at BttfTala t&r Nlfigarn Fall* and alt Eastern and Cscadtan Points* Railroad tickets 
reading b^tvreed Clorelancl and BnfTalo are good fw  iranaporUrtion on our atoamers* Ask 
pour licksl agent tot tickets via C. & B. line. Writ?ns for handsome iUvatnted booklist free.
T H E  C L E V E L A N D  &  B U F F A L O  T R A N S I T  C O .  C l . r * U * d ,  O .
Galloway & Cherry
H E. Main St., Xenia, 0.
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
F *
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
The Bookmaltef 
...Restaufant...
in tHe bookwalter hotel
HIGH STREET
dining room for LADIBS UIp stairs 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
m e c a LtB n o w  Ms
Lunch Cotrnkr on M*!n Floer 
Open Day and Night,
T»»* Mm  m  GHW4# tr it e  i s  la s o u L
u m r
FISTULA
^ AfOOF ALh !|t ...
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM 
d r i *J . j .  M cC l e l l a n
m a w  c< M n «, o:
*»• Jrter te^aihra Tehltta 
INK.*
mas
m
*
wHm
Ike Fore- " y[' % <3
m«*t Iw#e ‘ %* a MsiMOsM *Ftntlshiig <4* $1 2 .8 0
lUMtllflK jt 
if W e Vest >
1
jjj
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Oti=—
The Siere 
•f Efficient 
S e r v i c e  
Where Merit 
and Valve 
t id e
The Hobtc ol Culture and Comfort
i5 0V«i,C**i!f h c*n 1)6 nude so Sn this day of progress, No mat­
ter ftowTiutuble the cottage—how necessary to practice economy in 
” * furnishing—how pretentious the mansion, from the five-room 
house to thg brown store front—all can be well furnished at Cap- 
With the products of hundreds of factories to choose from, 
we>re able to please the most enacting and fit every pocket book.
The library Table shown in. the illustration is an exceptionally 
strong value-full of character, quality and service. Write or ask'for 
Special Library Table 3-tI P N. ■
P x i c e  $ 1 2 .6 0
R E G U L A R  
RURAL FREE 
D E L I V E R Y 21$ 22i S MAIN St
DAYTON, OHIO
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Iliff, who 
are located at St, Marys this,sum­
mer, were guests of his mother, 
Mrs, Louise liiffe, from Saturday 
Until Monday.
i Schools open next Monday. The 
, township schools opened last Mon- 
| day.
Messrs, Fred Toynsley and Paul 
Turnbull left Monday evening for 
Monmouth, 111., where they expect 
to enter college. '
Bey. and Mrs. Jason McMiiTan, 
of Virginia, are the guests of- his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton McMillan.
Miss Ina'Paris accompanied her 
nieces Audra and LoaFaris to their 
'home at WaynesviHe Saturday and 
remained until Monday morning.
Rev. Jason McMillan preaches 
Sabbath for the R. P. congregation.
Andrew Bros, have purohaseda 
Packard touring car.
—Another carof fresh cement.
D. S.-Ervm Co.
George Gano, of near Selma, 
irrested on a bootlegging charge 
tome time ago, has skipped out. 
Bfis bond was $800 and an aunt 
ugnedit. I t  is said that collection 
>f the bond will leave her nothing.
The regular meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. will be held an the Library
next Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at whiclf time reports of the county 
convention will he heard.
Rev, W. J. Sanderson and family 
eft Tuesday for Selma, Ala., where 
ie will resume his work in ,the 
nission school there, ,
Mr. D. S- Ervin made a business 
trip to Cincinnati, Tuesday.
A  marriage license was Issued 
Tuesday to Foy K. Troute and 
Catherine Diffeudall, daughter of 
John JDlflendall, Rev. J. K* Gibson 
was named as the clergyman.
Miss Mary Ervin has been in 
Washington 0 . H, and Mt, Vernon 
ns week organizing the work of 
He Young Campaigners lor the fall
Lcctiou.
Mr. and Mrs, L. H. Snllenberger 
ere in Oxford last week where 
my attended the funeral of the 
irmet’s grandmother, Mrs, Cath- 
rm Richardson, aged 86. Her 
usband died 17 years ago and for 
early ten years she has been, blind.
Miss Florence Williamson has 
one to Nevada, Iowa, where she 
'ill teach this year. Miss Agues 
torniont returns to Indiana Mar- 
or, Ind., where she has b*en tefleh- 
tg for several years past.
Cards have been received here 
nnounclng the marriage of Rev, 
(avid John Brigham to MIbs Cbar- 
dtc Case, on Sept. 2nd. Rev. 
righam graduated at Cedarville 
ollege m 1910 and Is now pastor of 
ie Presbyterian church at Befteca, 
ilinols,
Mr. Clarence Lloyd, of Burghilj, 
bio, arrived here lastFfiday even- 
ig for a visit with friends in Cedar- 
Ule. M r .  Lloyd expects to gradu- 
te next June, but having only one 
imeYter’a work to finish, will 
iter college next semester.
Mr. L . F. Tindall, wife and son, 
ee spending two weeks with Yellow 
prings and Selma relatives. Mr. 
indall is taking his vacation from 
is Exchange Bank,
Miss BerthwJackson, daughter of 
,ev» and Mrs. H. F. Jackson, has 
iken a position as trimmer in Jobe 
ros., Xenia, millinery department.
Red Beal Dry Batteries ior sale, 
ach bfttory tesUd before IskYmg 
i f  #t0l*» . ■ v ^ ___
NOTICE —Leave your order for 
peacljes at Cultlce’s meat market— 
Carload about Sept, lo or 20—Price 
within reach of every one.
Wm. Marshall.
Rev.. J. W . Patton is attending the 
Western Ohio M. E. Conference. 
The local congregation has asked 
for Rev, Patton’ s return, which will 
no doubt be granted, The appoint­
ments will be announced Monday.
Mrs, Ludlum of the Central Hotel 
who underwent an operation In 
Xenia Tuesday is ■ reported as im­
proving rapidly. *
Mrs. C, W.-Miles and two daugh­
ters who have been visiting in  the 
Eastern part of the state have re­
turned home. ;
W A N TE D :— Several thousand 
bushels of clover seed, W ill pay 
highest prices. Phone or write 
John Dewine, Cedarville, Ohio, 
Per Care A. L. Confer, Manager. 
Phone No. 3-18.
A meeting of the Greene County 
Federated Temperanoe Workers 
will be held at the Y. M. C. A. 
Xenia, Saturday morning at nine 
o'clock. *
Miss Helen Ogleshee has issued 
Invitations for Saturday afternoon 
to a number of ladles.
Rev. Homer McMillan, Secretary 
of the Executive Committee of the 
Homo Mission Board of the Presby­
terian church, South, has proposed 
a memorial for Mrs, Woodrow Wil­
son in the lorm of a lund for the 
education o f mountain children m 
the South, a work in which Mrs. 
Wilson was interested. The plan 
was laid before the President who 
had no objections.
Mr. Earl Ustick, wife and daugh­
ter, Mr. Bert Ustick, Miss Nellie 
Ustick, Miss Lillie Stewart, Mrs. 
Clara Gibney, of DesMoines, Iowa, 
Dr. George O, Stewart and wife, 
Cleveland, Mrs. S, L. Stewart and 
Mr. John Stewart, of Cincinnati, 
attended the Ustick and Turnbull 
nuptials, Wednesday,
Mrs. Aijdorson Collins entertained 
twenty-four young people at a four 
course dinner, Monday evening in 
honor of Mr. Woodhrldge Ustick 
and Miss Lidia Turnbull' whose 
marriage-' took place Wednesday, 
e v e n i n g ,_____ ______
Misses Elizabeth Dallas, Irma 
Oreswell, Alberta Croswell, Mary 
Cooper, Mablo Murdock and Irene 
Wright attended the annual 0 . E. 
Convention in Xenia last Thursday.
Prof, Leroy Alien and bride ar­
rived here Thursday. They will re­
side in Mrs. tda Lowry's home on 
Ohillleothe street.
. m -j-in,-i.. ,.i •tin
Mrs. Carl Buckles and son, of 
Jamestown, arc spending* few days 
With her mother, Mrs. Rose Me- 
Miltan.
Painting and Rubber Tires at
Wolford's
» W i. —--T. -•*- .r- — ■ - - — Mfl-f -
; The mtH'ifigo o f Mfsh tydlftlfiiyit* 
; Ttiihbull, eldest daughter ot Mr. 
! and Mis. Charles G. Turnbull, to 
: Rev. Robert Wo idbndgc Ustick of 
[ New7 Kingston, N, Y., Wednesday 
| evening at six was one of. important 
social events of the season,
The ceremony was performed on 
the spacious lawn, golden rod form­
ing a beautiful background and as 
a bower. Tim ceremony being per­
formed as the sun sank m its rest- 
Ingplace formed one of the most 
impressing scenes as the aolcnirt 
wedding service was read by Rev. 
J, 8 - E, McMlebael, assisted by Dr, 
Joseph Kyle,
J ust previous to the ceremony and 
■while.the guests, numbering one 
hundred and sixty, gathered on the 
lawn, aprograni of nuptial music 
was rendered by Messrs. Hugh 
Turnbull and Lawrence Ferguson, 
Mrs. Frank Moore of Xenia, pre 
sided at the piano and played the 
wedding march from Lohengrin.
Mr.. Beft Ustick o f Colurabusj 
brother of the groom, and Mr, 
Joseph Finney were the ushers and 
MlsseaAlberta Ores well and Jose­
phine Orr were brides maids. Each 
respectfully wore gowns of lavender 
and pink messaline and carried 
boquets of lavender and pink asters, 
Miss Blanch Turnbull, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor and 
was charmingly gowned in white 
voile over yellow messaline, carry­
ing white carnations. Following 
her came the flower girl, little Miss 
Fern Ustick, niece of the groom, 
who proceeded the brido.and groom, 
The bride and bride groom walked 
to the alter together. The bride 
was lovely m her robe of crepe 
meteor, made .entrain, Tha tulle 
veil being fashioned over the head 
in cape effect. Her bouquet was a 
shower pt bride’s roses and lilies of 
the valley. Following the beautiful 
ring ceremony 'Mr. John Stewart 
sang uMino”  in a touching yet 
artistic manner.
The brides table In the dining 
room was decorated in pink and 
white," the center piece being n 
crystal basket filled wi til pink snap 
dragons and carnations. Covers 
were laid for twelve. The other 
guests were seated about the rooms.
Rev. Ustick and bride jyere driven 
to Springfield and from there would 
go to Columbus, where they will 
vjsit a few days, returning here be­
fore going to their home iii New 
Kingston. Rev. Ustick is a gradu­
ate of Cedarville college and also 
Xenia Seminary and he and his 
bride, were popular young people 
and their many friends wish them 
much happiness and success In their 
new life, and field of labor,
A  large number of friends and 
relatives from over the county as 
well as from a distance attended 
the wedding! *- >
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
C/ H, KYLE is a candidate for re- 
election as Common Pleas Judge on 
the Separate Non-Partisan Judicial 
Ticket, at the election on November 
3rd, 1914. a
- INSURANCE,
Now is the time to look out for 
your Insurance, both Fire and Tor­
nado. I  represent jl ie  Natural 
Fire Insurance Company, The New 
Underwriters, The Queen of Ameri­
ca, The Pennsylvania Fire Insur­
ance Company. Combined assets 
$58,000,000.00.
A n d b e w  Jaokson ,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT,
liiWhlii w»r.
KIMONO.
It i» wonderful to realize hew 
much a small affair like a fichu 
will do toward transforming the 
kimono in plain cotton or silk 
crape into a garment that locks 
almost as dressy ns a tea gown 
and certainly one in which a 
matron may receive a compare- 
fire stranger rather than keep 
that stranger, waiting while she 
£ .  makes a more elaborate toilet 
The fichu, which is prettiest 
in. dotted net or swiss, should 
be at least a yard and a half 
long by twenty-seven inches 
wide and finished along the out­
er edge and tbo two ends with a 
frilling o f plain net or swiss, R 
W drawn about the shoulders to 
form shallow little folds across 
tha back and over the top of the 
arms, crossed above the bust and 
the ends knotted under a nose- 
gay of satin flowers,
If the front of the kimono is 
then turned back to give q V 
effect to the Inner edges of the 
flebu the entire bodice portion of 
the costume will apparently be a 
net yelled silk and will have 
scarcely any of the appearance 
of. a loose negligee.
Estate., ef BenOrti Croswell, Deceased.
Mary M. Creewell has been appoint­
ed and qualified as Executrix of the 
estate of Batumi Oreswell, late of 
Greene—County, Ohio, deceased. Dat­
ed this 12th day of,August, A. D. 1914.
CHARLES F. HOWARD, 
Probate Judge of said County.
Wanted :--G irl to assist with 
general houpo woik in small family. 
This will make an excellent home 
for the right kind of a girl and best 
of wages*will bo paid. Apply or 
write lfil W. Oxford Avenue, Day- 
ton, Ohio.
A BLOSSOM HINT. !
How to Preserve flowering. Bulbe and 
Cut Flowers.
Blossoming bulbs, and especially tu­
lips, should not be left In a hot room 
all night -Remove them -ton-cook but 
not cold, temperature and -bring them 
back in the morning and you will dou­
ble the duration of their, flowering fife
Plants and bulbs that have not been 
raised at home want very direful treat; 
ment when they first come from tbf 
florist or they' will wfit and die • at 
Once,
it is a piteous and an exasperating 
thing to see a glorious azalea or spirea 
Or plautagehista reduced in a couple or 
days from a mass of vivid bloom to a 
muddle of withered petals and bare 
stalks.
A draft is usually the cause of tblB. 
The plants have been forced in the 
high, even temperature of a- hothouse 
and have hot been long enough nt the 
florist's to get hardened. The only 
thing to do is to keep them in a warm 
place, Give them very little water if 
they seem too dry and carefully cut 
off the flowers and-leaves that have, 
begun to fade. When buying plants 
always choose those with a few flow, 
era and many buds and ascertain if 
they have been ‘’hardened.”
Such plants wifi be a Joy for weeks 
and- when the flower is over for the 
season can be placed in ’a greenhouse 
or even In a sheltered corner of a bal­
cony for the summer and If properly 
tended in the autumn will bloom again 
next winter.
Ait cut flowers require delicate ban: 
diing and arranging, Wit spring bros-. 
some most of ail. Snowdrops look best 
In a shallow bawl filled with feathery 
moss, in which each blossom is set 
separately, tinging its white hells. ,*
Long stalked violets are charming 
set loosely id a little Jug of pottery. 
Daffodils and narcissi should look as if 
they were growing,
Never put daffodils and jonquils into 
the same vase. They wifi .kilt each 
other. Mimosa also should be arrang­
ed by itself in branches in a tall china 
vase. It is too strong for other flow­
ers and -kills them by contact.
Camellia Jnporiicn also mast be In' 
long, spiky brnnehes -^two or three in 
a high china jar, with no foliage. A 
few flowers deftly arranged, with each 
blossom adjusted separately, showing 
its stalk and having "room to 
breathe,” are .far more effective than 
a whole lot carelessly jumbled togeth­
er. And flowers are so sentient and 
responsive, They know perfectly well 
when they are deftly and lovingly-han­
dled and “act accordingly."
W A N T E D O perator for night 
work. Apply to Cedarville Tele­
phone Co,
OO TEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
T rade M arks 
Designs
COPYRIGHT'S Ac.AnrofidMTitflnft asfceloh tinddStcrlMbm may Snldtly M««rtKln onr opinion tree Whether entf eerte f w Invention it probably pttemnblo,.CotlontMrletlyeonfldentlRt. “HANDBOOK e»«nt free, (fldest aetmey for eeounnx l
' mmnnlcft.-■■tPl" '.1....,,...... ............... on Patent!t en r patents.Detente teken through Munn ft Co, receipt nx6Utlnotki, without charge, in the
Scientific Am erican.
A hendsomelV Ittuttreted Weekly, fargeet Hr- cnutlon of enr teientlfio journal. 'Tcrma.O « yetrs four months, »L Sold by nil newtdtelert.
I B p  D i f f e r e n t  P u z z l e s
Sotti AlttnMnunir—EdtKatkmeJ
e tm s T A tm m r  r o e  a  ye ar
T W E N T Y -F IV E  C E N T S
SlU *r, Stamp* or M ont* O td*t
P ittsb u rg h  S a les  C o*
P. O. Box m o  . m ttm rgh ,**.
How to Entertain Your Guests Clsverly 
If you want to entertain a group of 
friends and your rooms are7 not large 
enough fbr dancing, nnd you are tired 
of whist and bridge, try having a fit 
erary party.
First of ail select congenial people 
and have the Invitations printed on 
small folders, if your library Is large 
«nougb have the guests assemble there 
and have‘ some one representing a li­
brarian distribute small notebooks pre­
pared In this manner. At any shop 
dainty miniature booklets are pur­
chasable, or if you are clever at mak­
ing things of this sort they will be even 
more interesting than those purchased. 
Attach to each of these ns many book­
marks as there are guests. Pieces of 
narrow ribbon are used for this pur­
pose, and tiny envelopes are thefl fas­
tened to the ends of the ribbons.
On tho flyleaf of each mlniatnre 
notebook write an Incident taken from 
tome well known book.* Make fifty 
'words the limit for this description. 
Provide each guest with slips of paper 
on which are written the guesses at 
the name of the book suggested by 
the description of the flyleaf. Each 
guest slips his guess Into the envelope 
and seals It, writing his natae oil the 
outside, -
When nil the envelopes are filled se­
lect the cleverest guest, who possesses 
plenty of wit find humor, to open the 
envelopes nnd rend the attempts at cor­
rect guessing. Award an appropriate 
prize to tlu* one guessing the greatest 
number correctly. A bookrnek, maga­
zine cover, book or library scissors 
nre In good taste. When writing the 
description on the fl.vlenf'choose nmus^  
Ing incidents nnd quotations os much 
as possible.
For the Old Man to Didder 
Old Gotrox (savagely)—So you want 
to marry my daughter, do you? Do 
you think two can live as cheaply an 
one?” Young Softly (Slightly em* 
barrassod)—'"I—I hardly think you 
will notice any difference, sir.”—Puck,
Safe Investments
Ask any man who knows arid be will telJ you that a first mortgage is the 
safest of any kind of eeburity, Tbe only way to release it is te pay the debt it 
secures.
Every Loan Made By
Springfield Building «S Loan
Association
is secured by a first mortgage on good real estate m Clark County, Ohio,.
The Depositors Receive 51%
Dividends
Resources Over $3,274,000.00
, , • . ' . • ■ * ■ V : . ■
S T A R T  YOUR, ACCO U N T NOW
THE, SPRINGFIE.LD BUILD* 
ING 6  LOAN ASS N.* - ‘ i
During the erection of our new building we are located at 
8 South Limestone St., . „ -  Springfield, Ohio.
Schmidt Helps You to Enjoy Life at
the Least Cost
These Save You Money
Country Cured. Bacon....... v.14c
Breakfast Bacun, fijugar
Cured per lb.... .............  I8e
Fancy Sugar Cured Hani,
lb ......................  18c
California and Picnic Hams, 
per lb
Schmidt's Ocean Light
Flour...,,......................."...... fieii
Canned Corn, f*er cab. .....6c
Shoe P«g Corn* per can..,.......lie
Corn Flakes.,./...,................... ,.6c
Schmidt’s Old Hickory 
Flour, 25 lb. sack for...........70c
Special
T h u rsd a y  * F rid a y s S atu rday
African Java Coffee, Per Pound.......... .aac
Fre$h creamery butter, per pound......... ra8c
Pure Lard,Per Pound.. . , , . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .nc
Butter Nut bacon...... .................. ,22c
The Ball Mason Jars
Bail Mason Jars In quart sizes, per dozen........... .... .........4x5,.
Ball Mason Jars in pint sizes, per dozen....... ........... ........4 0 a
DOWN THEY GO AGAIN! 
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.
• • • I $1.00
Flour 25 lb. Sack of Gold Medal Flour fo r ... 75 c
H. E. Schmidt | © Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers ,
> •
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
Recoma Critical as to Diet,
So many eases of ptomaine poison­
ing have occurred In France from hat­
ing state oystere, or those, grown In 
water containing sewage, that con­
sumers are very critical about shell* 
fish which have come a long distance.
Paint Is liquid money. You spread it 
over your house and then sun, wind* rain 
and dust beat upon it in the effprt to 
wear it out and get at the wood. Bye 
and bye you hare to do it all over again 
—but less often with
Hanna’s Green Seal Paint
than with others. When you think of the 
cost o f paint and painting, remember that one* 
third is paint and two-thirds labor.
It costs more to put on a poor paint than
• good one. Use the paint that lasts longest*m ’ &
FOR SALE BY
K E R R  &  H A S T IN G S  BROS,
X X  G E T  O U R  P R IC E S  O N  P R IN T IN G  X X
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All Around 
The Farm i
■hM»W*****
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MONEY IN ANGORAS.
fltsHaljr Frsduein* Goat Curt Bo Profit­
ably Raiaod on Am*ric*« Farm*. 
IPraparoJ b y  V n im i Htatta <J*j?8rUflent o t
Tb« Angora go/it. although it needs 
attention, could ho raised on any 
American farm, states cm expert ot the 
department of agriculture. In Monta­
na the fl<x*k# /ace the heavy snowfalls 
with equanimity as long a* a dry place 
is provided foe them at night, nnd. 
though the heat in the southwest fre­
quently makes It necessary to shear 
twice a year in order to prevent shed­
ding. It does not otherwise proven}; the 
health of the flocks. High land is the 
native home of all goats, and pure wa­
ter b» also essential In connection with 
their production.
Although nearly every state In the 
Union now possesses its flocks, the 
southwest and the northwest are es­
pecially well adapted to tbo industry, 
In particular the large arena recently 
logged off In the northwest. There 
the Angora not only thrives Itself; 
hut helps to clear away the brush. 
Thus It; is often said that the Angora 
works and pays for Its board at the 
same time. ' ;
» It 1st paying more nnd more, for the 
mains' o f tbcrfleeee,' or-mohair,-is-in-- 
creasing steadily* The price, of course, 
varies with the quality, tlie very best 
fleeces bringing on an average from 
43 to 55 centh a, pound, The weight of 
a fleece has.a very wide range, but in 
tOOathe averagd'far.Oregon was found 
to be 8.7 pounds and for Texas 1,85. 
On account of the greater heat, how­
ever, and the damage of shedding An­
goras in the southwest are frequently 
shorn twice a year, a fact which mast 
be taken into consideration in all cal­
culations.
, Six Inches is the-shortest length of 
fleece Usually desired, and. because of 
shearing twice a year much Texas and 
New Mexico mohair falls below this 
Standard. Where the • fleece Is allowed 
to'grow for twelve months the average 
length is ten Inches, and; in the best 
flocks It is not unusual to get fifteen 
to twenty inches. Romeo, the sweep-
Economy
Hints
A pwimy saved is 
a penny tamed.— 
Benjamin Franklin,
W»M« aiiEEdSb JlKGOBA. DOB.
staked buck at the £1! Paso show in 
1910, is ah example of what is possible. 
His .fieecq weighed. eighteen pounds, 
measured twenty and three-quarter 
inches in length and sold for $115. 
Such fleece is not, of coarse, the prod: 
uct of ordinary commercial conditions. 
It implies a considerable amount of 
care-and personal attention.
The birth rpte of Angoras is approx­
imately 65 per cent, but in well man­
aged flocks this has risen On occasions 
as high as 120 per Cent Singe'the kids 
are not hardy It is obvious that this 
means skill and industry during the 
breeding season; otherwise the man 
agement of Angoras does not differ 
greatly from that of sheep.
They will feed with, cattle nnd sheep. ■ 
and, though in some danger of being 
kicked] with horses also.* As a matter 
of fact however, the goat prefers a’ 
certain amount of rough pasture and 
is particularly happy when clearing tip 
brush land. On very rough land the 
danger o f injury to the fleece must, 
however,, be kept in mind.
< Curing Cowpsa Hay.
Cowpeas are cut and cu&d about 
the same as clover or alfalfa hay. It 
is a common practice to let the cow- 
peas remain in the swath from twen­
ty-four to thirty-six hours before rak­
ing and cocking. It Is the practice of 
some to run a tedder over the field as 
soon afi the upper leaves have wilted 
If left In the swnth for thirty-six 
hours and then put Into cocks, in fa­
vorable weather the hay will be ready' 
to put into the bam in two or three 
days. Two or three hours before haul­
ing to the bam the cocks,should be 
opened and exposed to the sun nnd air.
K**p th* Plow Bright.
Take care of your ptow. When yon 
It*, through with your day’s work cov­
er the metal parts instead of allowing 
them to remain exposed to the damp 
night air and rust until next morning 
When you store your plow in the shed 
rub a little grease of any kind over the 
moldboard, share nnd laftd side. This 
will effectively prevent rust, and the 
grease Will he rubbed off as soon ns 
you put the ptow in the ground again.
Egyptian Cotton Seed. *
The federal horticultural board has 
issued a notice to all cotton mills and 
♦specially those in the south to de­
stroy by burning all seed that may he 
found in bales of imjjorted Hgypliun 
cotton. These seed are likely to con­
tain the larvae of the pink bollworm, 
Which Is very destructive to American 
cotton.
How to Exterminate th« Trpybi**o»nc 
Cockroaches,
* f | T I T i I  the approach of warn; 
mil/ spring went her cockroaches 
WW multiply rapidly and leave 
* w their winter hiding places. 
The following simple remedy recom­
mended by one of the department of 
agriculture’s scientists, will unques­
tionably destroy great quantities of tin* 
past and keep them Ih check as Ef­
fectively as ‘troublesome insect pow­
ders and dangerous poisons: .
Mix one part of plaster of purls and 
three or four parts of (lour. Place this 
dry mixture in a saucer or ou ft flat 
piece of wood or tin where roaches are 
numerous. Nearby place another flat 
plate containing pure water, Supply 
a few inclines of wood or cardboard 
from the floor to the edge of tho plate 
or saucer to give easy access, Float 
one or two thin pieces of tvood on the 
water so that they will touch the edge 
of the dish. The insects reafltly eat 
the plaster mixture,. become thirsty 
and drink. The water makes the plan* 
ter‘set in the intestines and kills thy 
roach. ^ .
“Another sinime'tfap wBIchlins been 
successfully used is the following: A 
deep vessel or Jar Is partially filled 
with stale beer, for which roaches seem 
to have a special fondness. A'num­
ber of flat strips o f rough wood are 
placed at an incline against the vessel 
and bent over so that they project into 
the interior n few Inches. The roadi­
es climb ‘up the inclined sticks to get 
the beer and slip off into the vessel.
There are various poisons, which, It is. 
asserted, are fairly effective as rem­
edies pgalnst roadies. The only one Ot 
these that seems to give satisfactory 
results is a phosphorus paste, sold in 
the form of pills. It consists of sweet­
ened flour paste containing 1 to' 2 per 
cent of phosphoirus, and is spread Ou 
bits of paper or cardboard nnd placed 
in the runways of the coaches. This 
mixture lias been used very1 success­
fully in the department of agriculture 
jo free desks from Croton bugs, num­
bers of the dead insects being found in 
the drawers every day during the time 
tire potson was kept about. As phos­
phorus is poisonous to human beings 
and domestic animals, besides being 
highly. Inflammable, it should be used 
very carefully.
Considerable relief may be gained by 
a liberal-use of pyretbrmn powder. It 
is,not n perfect remedy, however,' and 
Is at best but u temporary expedient. 
It may also be burned In an Infested 
apartment, The smoke nnd vapors 
generated by the burning of this in­
secticide are often more effective Sar 
destroying roaches than the appUcntktia 
of the substance in the ordinary way 
as a powder. There is no attends nt 
danger of explosion, and-the only pre­
caution necessary is to ate that the 
room Ja kept tightly Closed, for from 
six to twelve pours.
The time to put on High Shoes is here. We are prepared to supply your needs in a 
most satisfactory manner. * Never before has our store been so well 
stocked with good dependable" Footwear as at present
M en's Shoes . Ladies* Fine Shoes
In all the new shapes for dress and for worjk ■ In ail styles and leathers, from
$2,00 to $7,00 $1.50 to $5.00
The Highest Class, Best Wearing The Most Complete Line of
R U B B E R  G O O D S L a d i e s ’ C o m fo r t  S h o e s
Made Y o u  H a v e  E v e r  S e e n
D.ARMSTBDHSCp*
Misses’ and Children’s Shoes
To suit every taste and suit every purse
Boys’ Dress Shoes and Boys’ 
Heavy Shoes
The Largest and Best Assortment of
, Infants Shoes
Ever shewn in Greene County
When you are ready to buy Fall Shoes we invite your inspection of our stock 
and ask you to compare our Footwear values with any to be found in Xenia.
A UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT.
How to Make a Novel and tntereating 
Linen Shower-.
At a recent linen shower given for 
a charming young bride elect the gifts 
were tied in red papers with fancy 
ribbons in UU colors and gold cords.
The presents were placed in a gal­
vanized tub which wus prettily con­
verted Into a huge pie. The sides off 
the tub were covered with light brow*, 
crape paper, and the cover, marks# 
like a pie, was made of wrapping po- 
per. The usual crimped edge wo3 out­
lined with chocolate mints, nnd 
through the central opening a ribbon 
from each package protruded.
The mysterious looking pie proved 
more interesting than did Jack Hor­
ner’s, and certainly nothing could be 
daintier than this homemade pie of 
many surprises.
Aside from this feature was some­
thing new and decidedly novel. An 
ingenious girl, deeply Interested in the 
forthcoming nuptials, held the ribbons 
and strings while the bride elect open­
ed each package and, as Wo alb know, 
exhausted n supply of adjectives in 
rendering thanks.
These ribbons and cords disappeared. 
When again seen the girl who had 
taken them had tied, them together In 
the hit and miss fashion nnd crocheted 
them Into a solid little mat of red. 
blue, pink, white, green and orange. 
The extreme edge was a beautiful shell 
effect made with the gold cord. This 
was attached to a large green silk 
sachet bag, Oiled with rose perfume. 
Needless to say the unique sachet will 
outlast the tokens.
Printed at the Same Price Others Charge for Cheap Stock
THE BELL AT LLOYD’S.
mi»i.THie0 u a i*.
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How to Matte a Useful Washing Fluid,
There is an excellent washing fluid 
to be made at home which will take 
out ail red lanndry marks arid rust, 
ink or mildew stains without leaving a 
trace.
Roll five pounds of washing soda and 
a gallon of cold water. White it is 
boiling add tt pound of chloride of 
lime, stir well and sot aside to settle, 
Strain through n cloth and tiien cork 
up the fluid In a Jug, Put the staiacd: 
Clothes in ten quarts of water or 
enough to cover thorn, with two band? 
fuls of shaved soap nnd two enbful* 
of the fluid,
If the stains do not disappear when 
the clothes have belled awhile add n 
little more o f the fluid, but not too 
tnucb, because it will cht Into the 
goods if the mixture is too strong,
‘ x?
Toll* When a Ship is Posted In' tha 
Chamber of Horrors.
One*,of the most interesting o f bells 
is thC one at Lloyd’s, the groat Lou­
don marine imuininee exchange. Its 
ringing has more significance thnn the 
sound of most ladls, for it Is rung 
only when a vessel is reported lost or 
when ti ship long overdue arid consltl- 
■erod lost unexpectedly reaches ikh-l
The betf bow used at Lloyd’s %tiun,r 
ed to the Lutintv which was w ^k-ke-l 
Bear the /Snyder Zee in October. !&!):>. 
while tubing specie from UuglisU mer­
chants to Hamburg.
Then* Is u room at Lloyd’s known at 
the ebidtihtr of horrors, and here are 
posted the trii-grauia that report casu­
alties at sea. Unimportant accidents 
avo not entered in the loss book, but 
the most serious are not only entered 
there, nut are cried aloud by an of­
ficial who stands in gorgeous uniform 
beneath tin? hounding hoard.
When after a week’s disappearance 
1t is fe:ured Hint a vessel has gone 
■down the owners tnake.au application 
to the (SunuiiUee at Lloyd's to have 
tho ship 3)osted» That is done by post­
ing up a .notice In the chamber ot hor­
rors which says that the authorities 
would be glad at information concern­
ing the bunt,
A week elapses, and then a. second 
•notice is put up, saying that tho boat 
lute not since been heard of. When 
you rend that a ship has bceu “post­
ed” as missing you may know that 
■declaration j.;< u(wn the notice board at 
Lloyd's. Otei that day the Insurance 
money is-way. hie, ami all who were 
Upon per .are eg illy considered dead. 
When a sh p s posted the old Lutine 
hell Is tolled muci- to the very unusu­
al event of ti vessel arriving in port 
after being posted the hell ts struck 
twice, and f3ie culler makes his an* 
noiincmnenr from the* rostrum amid 
u b n aHitCjs sli.tliro.--Youth's Com- 
p'jjiloii.
| TWUMMMim* Wi t e* II f«*i S- r-.l W.y.l.l t i r l  h..!f .  m,! Clift Irfr-f Ui.fl », Su' MM MARCH w..» mMunt.ii.iinr. ■ I
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Taploetn Glue.
An axcAJlenf glue that is harmless, 
■colorings and odorless is made of, 
tapioca. Cover tho desired quantity’ 
with cold water, put it over the tiro: 
and stir, adding more water aa it; 
bolls ,to m ko a good paste. It can, 
be used ta> glue wood, leather or pa­
per, For Rcraphooku os' photographu It 
may b$ necessary to add a llttlo p;a-. 
ter,
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Hutchison & Oibney "■
Autumn W ear
Sweaters
For the school children, navy, maroon •
, gray and tan
$1.00 to $3.00
Misses’ Sweaters
Gray, Tan, White, Maroon and Navy
$3.00 to $8J75
New Fall Coats ,
Scotch Plaid and plain shades, largest and 
most complete line we have ever shown.
If in need of a coat come and make your 
selection.
$5 to #25
For Traveling Purposes
* i * *4
Traveling' Bags and Suit Cases, Tan and Black.. >$4.00 to $8.75
Special Matting Suit Cases.......................................... 95c
Special all leather, leather lined Traveling Bags.........$4.00
Rain Coats
For School Children
$1.50 to $5.00
XENIA,
Hutchison & Gibney
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